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this album is easily the best version of milhaud i have ever heard. its beautifully recorded. maurice s full tone brings out the essential qualities of the instruments. his playing is excellent throughout the collection. i think the cello playing is outstanding. the vocal solo on scaramouche would be the highlight for me, unless maybe it was the trumpet solo, which is also good. i have heard a recording of this piece with a trumpet and did not like it, but this recording is excellent. i think that
this is a collection that is for the hard core jazz fan. if you want a varied collection of music that has a good mixture of great music from two different eras, you should check out this album. its also a fun approach to all the different styles of spanish influence music. i would highly recommend this to any one interested in jazz or hard core jazz fan to check out. its available from the camere's cathy hovious has been named chair for the 2019 ncsm’s principal singers masterclass. her duties

include serving as the director of choral activities and assisting in the choral reading and lessons for all three choirs. prior to her appointment to the ncsm chair, cathy directed the manhattan high school choir for 7 years. she also sang the role of the very first “angelina” in the ncsm production of vincent youmans’ “angelina” in 2016. she has been in the upper regions of choral societies for over 30 years. she was the chair of the manhattan high school choral festival and is a board
member of the east longmeadow wind symphony. she was the assistant director of the ncsm singers masterclass for more than 15 years and also served as the lead soprano for the production of “mary of scotland” and the music supervisor for “the great gatsby.” she is looking forward to serving as chair to the next generation of choral singers.
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tessa yoo, cello, is the 2018-2019 winner of the metropolitan state university of denver graduate piano competition. she is a junior at msu denver. tessa has a background in jazz piano. she has participated in the young artists program at the aspen music festival and the
john allice honors institute. tessa has studied with douglas jung, anju chung, and jon kim. in her free time tessa enjoys traveling, tennis, and hiking. a solo for alto flute by the great paule maurice! made to be played with feeling. lovely, poetic sounds and a wide dynamic
range. i enjoyed listening to this flute master. for more information on this and other masters visit: www.fluteandflutemethod.com paule maurice - tableaux de provence - for alto saxophone and piano maurice, paule (1885-1966), french composer, b. avignon. he studied

with arthur honegger. he won the grand prize at the international saxophone competition in paris (1911), the grand prize of the saxophone-horn society of paris (1916), the gold medal at the vienna international music competition (1930), and the 2nd prize at the
international harmonic competition (1932). he composed several operas, ballets, and works for piano, violin, and cello. his compositions for saxophone include 12 chamber works, one quintet, and a number of sonatas, concertos, and fugues. maurice, paule (1885-1966),
french composer, b. avignon. he studied with arthur honegger. he won the grand prize at the international saxophone competition in paris (1911), the grand prize of the saxophone-horn society of paris (1916), the gold medal at the vienna international music competition

(1930), and the 2nd prize at the international harmonic competition (1932). he composed several operas, ballets, and works for piano, violin, and cello. his compositions for saxophone include 12 chamber works, one quintet, and a number of sonatas, concertos, and fugues.
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